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Epiphany News    
The magazine of Holy Epiphany Church April/May 2022 

“Therefore, God exalted him to the 

highest place and gave him the name 

that is above every name, 

that at the name of Jesus every knee 

should bow, in heaven and on earth 

and under the earth,  and every tongue 

acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, 

to the glory of God the Father.” 

Philippians 2: 9 - 11 

 

May Jesus’ death and resurrection bring peace to our hearts this Easter 



 

Churchwardens 
The parish is in an interregnum.   

Please contact the churchwardens for any issues relating to the parish, or to services.   
 

   
Alan Hogg (BCM Pastoral) 
alanhogg7@gmail.com 

07305 714536 

 

Linda Knight  
linda.knight87@ntlworld.com 

01202 510157 
(Responsible for Church Diary) 

Alan Bright 
alan.bright13a@gmail.com 

01202 976660 
(Deputy Warden) 

 

 
  

Joanne Davis (BCM Pastoral) 

joannedavis1133@gmail.com 

07906 355271 

Mark Payne (LLM) (Nursing Home Ministry) 
dimark@live.co.uk 

01202 523504 

Mark Vincent  

(BCM Pastoral) 

07788 316749 

   
Jill Haynes (PCC Secretary)  

jillandroger@yahoo.com 
Susan Bright  

(Director of Music and Organist) 
susan.bright13a@gmail.com 

Richard Burge (Treasurer) 
richardburge@tiscali.co.uk 

01202 514223 
 

 
 

Safeguarding Officer: 
safeguarding@epiphanychurch.co.uk 

 Magazine Editor: Mary Hogg 
a.hogg7@ntlworld.com 

01202 511759 
 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Who we are: more information on our website www.epiphanychurch.co.uk 

From the Editor 

There is a loop system available in church. 

Please adjust hearing aids to the relevant setting 

This magazine is available in printed form and online.   

 Contributions are welcome by 10 May please, for the June/July edition,  

to be published on 29 May.  Please consider donating towards the cost of publication. 

Disclaimer: Views expressed in Epiphany News are those of contributors, not the editor or the ministry team. 

We reserve the right to edit or shorten articles or hold them for a later edition.  Mary Hogg, Editor 
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Dear Friends, 

A diocesan bishop I worked under some time ago 

wrote that ‘all Christians should be open to and 

expectant for change’.  The concrete reason for 

this being that the God we worship is a God who 

is in the business of change.   

Individual lives change with His loving and 

powerful touch.  Lives lifted from one thing to 

become another.  I will always remember with 

awe the Lord picking me up from my shame and 

brokenness and transforming me into a new 

person.  The old had gone, the new had come.     

A new life in Christ  came to me by the Holy 

Spirit, lifting me from the darkness of despair to 

walk in His wonderful light.  God transformed my 

life.  Our God is in the business of change. 

The transformation He brings is bigger than that 

though.  How?  Through His dying and rising over 

that first Easter weekend.  His death bringing 

victory over all sin, freeing us from its grip.        

His resurrection bringing victory over death, 

blazing a trail heavenward for us to follow Him 

home.  His death and resurrection transform life, 

death, and our eternal future.  Our God is in the 

business of change.  Easter declares that truth so 

supremely.  As Easter people we need to 

embrace the business of change.  We must look 

past the Good Fridays of pain, loss, and death to 

the brightness of the new things possible in Him, 

His victories, His life, His Easter Day! 

The people of St Paul’s and Holy Epiphany 

churches are being asked to place their trust in 

this God who is in the business of change.   

 

 

 

We’re talking with the deanery and the diocese 

about our two parishes coming together.            

As discussions continue and consultations are 

undertaken, we need to trust that He is in control 

of our future.  We need to look to and trust that 

He will, in His power, change us into an effective 

Kingdom building partnership, carrying His 

mission to our shared ‘patch’ from the solid 

platform of our good work so far. 

Change is unsettling.  Trying the thing that’s been 

talked about and attempted before brings a 

degree of worry for all.  I think though that 

there’s something different amid this.  The world 

has been changed by a pandemic.  The world is 

changing in the face of yet another war.  Our 

need of one another is more acute, especially our 

need to support, love and encourage each other.  

We must be praying over the road ahead and 

listening hard for His guiding voice.  Please note 

the chance to engage in that as we meet for 

prayer: Mon 11th April at Holy Epiphany, then 

Monday 9th May at St Paul’s, both at 7.30 pm.  

This where we will begin our journey in prayer 

together.  Please commit to being there.  As our 

two parishes continue to talk, we are forced to 

face up to the possibility of change and its 

consequences.  Let’s do that in the light of Easter, 

recognizing that in our God of change we have 

frequently seen new life and possibilities 

emerging time and again, well beyond anything 

we could ask for or imagine. 

Much love in Christ,  

Jim Findlay 

  

 

 

 

 

 

A letter from Rev. Jim Findlay, Priest in Charge, St Paul’s Throop 

“HOLY EPIPHANY PCC IS UNANIMOUSLY POSITIVE ABOUT EXPLORING A PARTNERSHIP WITH ST PAUL’S THROOP” 

The above statement was agreed at our PCC Meeting on 9th March.  Holy Epiphany PCC and St Paul’s PCC met at St 

Paul’s on 17th February 2022 with Bishop Debbie, Archdeacon The Ven Richard Brand, Area Dean Michael Smith 

and Jim Findlay Priest in Charge to further explore the possibility of Holy Epiphany joining with St Paul’s Throop. 

We were encouraged to take our time and explore how we could all work together and prosper. 

We will begin to meet some of St Paul’s Ministry Team, with leadership from them at some of our forthcoming 

services.  If both parishes wish to proceed following our informal discussions, then a more formal consultation will 

take place before it then becomes a public consultation with official notices posted.  If all are in agreement, then the 

quickest timescale would be approximately 6 – 9 months.  Please do chat to any of our team here at Holy Epiphany 

about these possible changes, we really do want to hear from you all. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

An account of the Last Supper appears in the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke and 

also in chapter 11 of St Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians.  The account in John’s Gospel  

begins with Jesus washing the Disciples’ feet in chapter 13, and then records His prayers 

and teaching for His disciples in the following chapters 

 The Passover Meal    Matthew, Mark and Luke 

all record that Jesus celebrated a last Passover 

meal with His Disciples before His betrayal and 

arrest.  This would have taken place after dark 

within the city walls of Jerusalem.  There, in the 

context of remembering God’s great act of 

deliverance in the past,  the Exodus from Egypt, 

Jesus explained to His Disciples that God was 

about to accomplish another deliverance.  Jesus, 

as host, explained that the unleavened Passover 

bread had symbolised the urgency of Israel’s 

escape from Egypt.  For Jesus, the urgency was 

His own approaching death – the bread was His 

body which would soon be broken.  The Cup of 

Wine had referred to the blessing of the 

Covenant life which the Exodus would bring to 

the Israelites.  Jesus took the Cup and associated 

it with the blessing He was about to bring – 

forgiveness of sins and the new Covenant.          

To bring these blessings though, He would have 

to pour out His own blood, just like the Passover 

Lamb.  For the Disciples this meal was to take on 

a new significance – it was the way to remember 

Jesus’ suffering and death. 

The Early Church  “They devoted themselves to 

the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to 

the breaking of bread and to prayer” (Acts 2 

verse 42).  The early church shared a meal known 

as “the Agape meal” which was open to everyone 

in the community, rich or poor, young, or old.   

The Lord’s Supper was not just a religious ritual 

but was placed in the context of a practical love 

for the community.  The early followers of Jesus 

joined together in unity and equality to 

remember what Jesus had done for them, and to 

celebrate the new promise of forgiveness and 

salvation which God gave to them through Jesus’ 

death.  And we continue to do this today in  

different ways as churches and denominations 

celebrate Communion. 

Receiving Holy Communion is open to all those 

who know and love Jesus Christ as their Lord and 

Saviour.  To eat the bread and drink the wine is to 

reflect on the meaning of His death and to 

remember who He is and what He has done for 

us.  May you know God’s Blessings and what He 

has done for you this Easter time. 

 
  
 

Reflections on Maundy Thursday  

and the Last Supper  
by Joanne Davis 

This is my body broken for you 

bringing you wholeness, making you free 

Take it and eat it and when you do 

Do it in love for me. 

 

This is my blood poured out for you 

bringing forgiveness, making you free 

Take it and eat it and when you do 

do it in love for me. 

 

Back to my Father soon I shall go 

Do not forget me, then you will see 

I am still with you, and you will know 

you're very close to me. 
 

Filled with my Spirit, how you will grow 

You are my branches, I am the tree 

If you are faithful, others will know 

you are alive in me. 
 

Love one another, I have loved you 

and I have shown you how to be free 

serve one another, and when you do 

do it in love for me. 

 

Jimmy Owens and 

 Damian Lundy 1978 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Lord 

We call Christ ‘God’, we call him ‘Lord 

By imitation thus applaud the Doubter, who 

Though stout and true was unconvinced 

‘til Christ evinced his faith trough touch and sight. 

Tet light of faith, inspired by word alone 

For One our senses cannot own is also blessed 

Caressed by Christ in those today 

With faith to say, “My Lord and my God!” 

I love Doubting Thomas! He wanted evidence or, 

better still, proof!  The word of his friends was 

not enough.  He had courage enough to journey 

to death, but he was not going to be hoodwinked.  

Yet once convinced he could make the logical 

leap. 

For men death is a one-way door. So, Jesus 

couldn’t rise from the tomb if he were only man.  

But he arose from the tomb and therefore he was 

not simply man.  He was God,  He was Lord. 

Poems and comment on the Apostles’ Creed - by Tony Ingleby 

Here is Thomas’ logical discovery in verse: 
 

When you’re dead you’re dead! 

Brown bread from toe to head! 

Corpses always stay in bed; 

They don’t decide to leave the room, 

The Hall of Doom, the rock-hewn tomb 

‘Cause when you’re dead, you’re dead 

 

When you’re cold you’re cold! 

Flat fold! Assets sold! 

Not out meeting friends of old. 

Your lifeless flesh on lifeless bone 

Can’t strain to shift some heavy stone 

‘Cause when you’re cold, you’re cold. 

 

When you’re stiff, you’re stiff! 

Sob, sob, sniff, sniff! 

Pointless saying, “But what if…?” 

No smile, no hug, no heart-to-heart, 

No “Thomas, make another start” 

‘Cause when you’re still, you’re stiff 

 

But when you’re God, you’re God! 

Intrinsic life in human pod 

Can’t ‘Rest in Peace’ beneath the sod. 

The voice of Love and Life and Light 

Called Day to end the endless night 

‘Cause when you’re God, you’re God. 

 

 

 

St Paul’s have community events during the week to which all are welcome 

 

St Paul’s Community Café is open on Tuesday and Thursday mornings (8:45am – 

Noon) and on Wednesday afternoons (1:30 – 4 pm) for anyone who would like tea, 

coffee, cake, or a chat 

 

Grapevine is a daytime adult group which meets on the first and third Thursdays of 

the month, with talks and visits from speakers covering a wide range of interests. 

Lunch is provided afterwards, a great time for eating and fellowship. 

Getting to know St Paul’s Throop 

 

 



 

                                      
 
                                                                                                            

 

10.00am  
Sunday  

 

services 
here 

 

 

    
 

 

Home Group – a friendly group who meet fortnightly to share fellowship, study 
God’s word and pray.    We meet on alternate Thursdays in the Jubilee Room, 
from 10.30 - 11.30am.  All are welcome so please contact Alan or Mary Hogg on 
01202 511759 if you would like to join. 
 

 

Prayer Meetings are taking place weekly, via Zoom, mostly on Wednesdays 
from 6.00 – 6.40pm.  All are welcome.   

Contact Mark Vincent, Joanne Davis, or Alan Hogg for details of how to join. 
 

 

Epiphany Bright Stars – our parent/carer and toddler group meet on           
Tuesday afternoons in term-time from 1.30 – 3.00pm in the church.    

A booking system is in place, please email Epiphanybrightstars@gmail.com if 
you wish to attend.  All adults are asked to take a lateral flow test within 24 
hours of coming to the group.  Snacks and hot drinks are available but please 
bring a drink for your child.  We haven't started singing yet, but we have a story 
at the end.  Cost is £1 per family.  Contact Jodie Burge on 01202 776270. 
 

 

Messy Church – family fun for parents and children followed by a shared meal.  
Games, craft activities, biscuit or cake decorating, Bible stories and buffet tea.   
Usually on the 3rd Sunday of the month - 3.00 – 5.00pm in the church.    
Meetings are still on hold: contact Mary Hogg on 01202 511759 
 

For an Easter Messy Church at home - Google 

Messy Easter at home (messychurch.org.uk) 

 

Muscliff Care Home Service: – monthly on Mondays at 2.30pm 

 

 

Epiphany Pre-School meets Monday - Friday in the church hall during term-time 
from 9.00am to 3.00pm.   Please check dates with the pre-school staff.   
Phone 01202 612337 for more information 

What’s happening now in Holy Epiphany? 

Worship and Praise Services 

with 

Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays 
 
 

 

Sunday April 3rd   9.00 Breakfast @9 for families 
Sunday April 10th   10.00 Palm Sunday 
Friday April 15th  10.00 Good Friday Service with Martin Luther Church 
Sunday April 17th  10.00  Easter Day 

 

Most of our Holy Communion services, in April & May  
will be taken by Rev Robin Harger. 

Sam Dickinson, ordinand in training at St Paul’s  
will lead and preach at Worship and Praise on 15 May 

 

mailto:Epiphanybrightstars@gmail.com
https://messychurch.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/pdf/Messy%20Easter%20at%20home%202021.pdf


 

 

All are 
welcome 

Wednesday Coffee Mornings 
Weekly 10.30am – 12.00 noon.   
Coffee, chat and games.   

Lent Lunch in church 6th April 
12 – 1 and 1 - 2pm.  Please sign up 
 

No Coffee Morning 
on 13th or 20th April 

 

Christian Aid Coffee Morning 
Wednesday 11th and 18th May 

Cakes for sale on both days and all 
donations will go to Christian Aid. 
 

Everyone, and all ages are welcome.   
Contact Joanne Davis for more 
information on 07906 355271 

 

 

Choir 
practices 

 Fridays 
7-8pm 

 

The choir will 
rehearse on 

 
April 1st, 8th 

 and 22nd 
 

May 6th  
and 20th 

 
 

 Hymns and Cake 

Join in with some favourite hymns, learn a little about them and afterwards enjoy 
tea and cake. 

We hope to hold a Hymns and Cake in church in May. 
Please check nearer the time for confirmation that this event will take place  
 

Speak to Joanne Davis for more details on 07906 355271. 

 

Beavers Jacqui Elena 
jacqui.elena15@gmail.com 
Cubs Jan Kingsland   
psutton1971@gmail.com 
Scouts Simon Blake 
simon_blake@msn.com 

 

Brownies  Vicky Williams 
brownies-40thbournemouth 

@outlook.com 
Guides and Rainbows 
Sandra Coomber  
07712 129445 

 

 
 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friendship line  01202 022987 
If you're feeling lonely, or just a bit out of sorts, then give the PramaLife friendship line a call.  They 
have a team of volunteers who would love to chat with you.  All volunteers are local people, who will 
be happy to listen, or talk about whatever is on your mind.   

 

 

The Church of England’s ‘Daily Hope’ phone line 

If you have no access to the Internet, you can listen free, each day, 
to a hymn with an encouraging talk and a prayer, 

 lasting about 20 minutes. 

Telephone number 0800 804 8044 
 
 
 

 

Holy Epiphany APCM 
Sunday 8th May after the service 

Make sure you are on the Electoral Roll, so you are able to vote 

 

  

mailto:jacqui.elena15@gmail.com
tel:01202%20022987


 

 
 
 

“Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living 

sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God - this is your true and proper worship. 

Do not conform to the pattern of this world but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 

Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing, and perfect will.” 

 

Dear Father God: 

I dedicate myself to you 

Offer my daily life to you 

Surrender all I possess to you. 

In your presence may I be still 

Change me and let your spirit fill 

My mind and heart to know your will 

 

When I am hungry and search for food 

Lead me to Scripture that is understood 

Teach me to strive for the common good. 

Bless me and keep me free from sin 

Cleanse and renew my whole being 

Allow Christ my Saviour to dwell within 

 

With grateful heart I want to please 

To know your perfection and your peace 

My love for you will never cease. 

Thank you, dear Father, for your love 

In sending your Son from Heaven above 

And sending your Spirit’s sign of dove 

 

My open eyes to the Cross I raise 

My open arms are outstretched in praise 

My life committed to Christ always. 

You have created in me life anew 

By your grace I have been called by you 

Chosen to walk in faith with you 

My Father God 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Parish Registers from January, February and March 

Personal Surrender – by Marion Richards (inspired by Romans 12: 1 – 2) 

Baptism: We welcome into the church family 

30th January Ella White 

 

Funeral:  We extend our deepest sympathy 

8th April 11am at Bournemouth Crematorium  Lionel Drysdall  

In memory of Lionel, Barrie Smith writes: 

“Lionel was a good friend of mine for many years.  I first met him at Holy Epiphany Lunch Club in 2008.        

I asked Lionel to play snooker with me at St James’ Institute and we played twice a week.  My mother Beryl 

was suffering from Alzheimer’s, and I could only go out when I had someone to sit with her, but Lionel 

understood this and willingly accepted the routine which helped me a lot. Sadly, the last two or three years 

of Lionel’s life were marred by ill-health; he was more or less confined to his flat and all these activities 

had to stop.  He passed away on 6th March and is deeply missed.” 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

'So, I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; search, and you will find; 

knock, and the door will be opened for you.  For everyone who asks 

receives, and everyone who searches finds, and for everyone who knocks, 

the door will be opened.  Is there anyone among you who, if your child 

asks for a fish, will give a snake instead of a fish?  Or if the child asks for 

an egg, will give a scorpion?  If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your 

children, how much more will the heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him!'  

Praying for others to know Jesus is one of the most powerful things we can do.  Persistent prayer for others 

brings transformation to their lives.  Consistently praying for others takes discipline, and there are many 

ways that we can build up habits that will help us to pray for our friends and family.  Choose five people 

you would regularly like to pray for and write their names down onto a list.  If you’re not sure who to pray 

for, ask God to guide you as you choose.  Once you have settled on 5 names, commit to praying for them 

regularly by praying the following,  “Loving Father, in the face of Jesus Christ your light and glory have 

blazed forth.  Send your Holy Spirit that I may share with my friends [here, name your friends] the life of 

your Son and your love for all.  Strengthen me as a witness to that love as I pledge to pray for them, for 

your name’s sake. Amen.” 

We meet for prayer by Zoom - get in touch with Mark V or Joanne, if you have a prayer request.    

‘Thy Kingdom Come’ (May 26 – June 5)  Pray for our friends: Luke 11: 9 – 13 

Jessica Mwedzi smiles with love for her children as 
she stirs a single bowl of porridge for them... 

...But she knows they’re hungry for more.  This one bowl of porridge is all she and her family can eat 
today.  ‘My children crave a decent meal, but I can’t provide.  We often go to bed on an empty 
stomach.  It pains me to send them to bed hungry.’   
 

For Jessica, drought means every day is a struggle for survival.  Like many women 
in rural Zimbabwe - 7 out of 10 rely on farming for income and food - she toils on 
her farm, but nothing can grow on her ashen, dry land.  Drought starves, and 
intensified by the climate crisis, drives families into hunger.  Jessica recalls that 
‘One year, we had no rain.  The scorching sun burnt my crops just as they were 
about to bloom. It was so painful and disheartening.’ 

 

You can help her turn hunger into hope.  It’s unjust that drought robs Jessica of 
the power to provide for her family.  Her husband is unwell, so she's the only 
breadwinner.  Her children look up to her, but she has nothing left to give. 

 

How your gift could help 
Jessica could grow drought-resistant crops, set up water taps on her farm and learn how to grow food 
in the harsh climate.  Her dry, dusty land could transform into a garden of hope, abundant with fresh 
food like tomatoes, beans and cucumbers.  She'll be proud of the fruits of her work, and she'll see her 
children enjoy their first full meal in months.  With your gift this Christian Aid Week, families like Jessica's 

won't go to bed hungry tonight. 

 

To support Christian Aid Week this year, all are welcome to 

Wednesday Coffee Mornings on 11th and 18th May, from 10.30 – 12.00 
There will be  a stall with cakes to buy on both weeks and all donations will go to Christian Aid. 

Envelopes for giving and devotional booklets will also be available 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lent 

The forty days of Lent is preparation time. 
As Jesus spent forty days in the desert in preparation for his ministry so we spend forty days preparing to 
draw close to him as we celebrate his death and resurrection. Though the empty tomb of Easter Sunday is 
the greater event we approach it each year by way of the cross of Good Friday. The big question we ask 
ourselves is ‘Were you there when they crucified my Lord?’ 
I have tried to capture an answer in a poem. 
  
I was there 
I was there in the crowd when he rode into the city 
And the fans all started chanting out, “Hosanna, Son of David!” 
I was there in the crowd, but I didn’t get excited; 
I just stood and watched and wondered what would happen. 
  
I was there in the crowd when they shouted for Barabbas 
And the yobbos told the Governor he should “Hang the Son of David!” 
I was there in the crowd, but I didn’t get excited; 
I just stood and watched and wondered what would happen. 
  
I was there in the crowd when they crucified King Jesus, 
When the blood ran down the body of the dying Son of David. 
I was there in the crowd, but I didn’t get excited; 
I just stood and watched and wondered what would happen. 
  
But the sun couldn’t stand and watch - she hid herself in shame; 
And the angels waited tear-blind in their sadness up above. 
Only man could stand and watch this death and treat it as a game, 
Simply toying with the wonder of God’s love. 
  
So, will you stand in the crowd and just listen to the story 
As it’s told again this year of how God’s Son once died for you? 
Or will you open up your life and let him in as one invited? 
Share his death today, but also share his life this Easter too. 
  
Coming to the cross through those who were or could have been there 
  
I have also tried to look at it through the eyes of different people who were around at the time: 
Mary the Mother of Jesus, Caiaphas, John, Pilate, Herod, Mary of Magdala, The Centurion, Mark, Lazarus, 
Martha, Barabbas, Bartimaus, Peter, Jairus’ Daughter, the man with a withered hand. 
  
If you would like to see the answers I thought they might give to the question, ‘Were you there when they 
Crucified my Lord?’ then I can email them or print them as a separate booklet.  
 
 

 

 

The testimony of James the fisherman - retold by Tony Ingleby 

 

“The forty days after Jesus was raised were peculiar, that is, like no other days.   We learned lots of stuff 
from Jesus, but we never knew when or where our lessons were going to be. The one event that stands 
out to me was the very end when He finally said goodbye and returned to His Father in Heaven. 
 
It reminded me of when three of us went up a hill with Jesus and heaven was opened.  It was brilliant 
light and cloud and the glory of God.  We saw Moses and Elijah, but we didn’t rally know that we were 
seeing Jesus’ eternal home.  That’s what He came from… for you and me.  
 
But whilst we had wanted to wallow in the experience, Jesus had fixed His eyes on Jerusalem and the 
death that was waiting for Him there.  It must have been quite a wrench for Him to come down that 
mountain when He could have just headed for home with the Father and cut out the insults, pain, and 
death ahead of Him.   
 
Mind you He had gone through the same thing once before at His Baptism.  Apparently, He had seen 
heaven open up as He came up out of the water, just as He started His ministry, just as He was affirming 
the decision that had sent Him to be born as a helpless baby. 
 

But when heaven opened up the third time, forty days after He left 
the tomb empty, it was the right time, and He went back to the 
Father.   First He gave us our last instructions – Go and make 
disciples of all nations baptising them in the name of the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit.  Teach them to obey everything I have 
commanded you.  I wonder if the ‘all nations’ bit was in His mind 
when He told us to fish on the other side of the boat? 
 

 

You know, when He died on the cross I, just like all the others, thought I’d seen the last of Him.  And, just 
like all the others, I was devastated. But this time, when He was really going away, it was different.  First, 
there was the promise He gave us.  ‘I will surely be with you to the end of the ages.’  He wasn’t going to 
carry on ‘popping up’ from time to time like He had done for the last forty days, but we were still going to 
feel fire in our hearts and power in our words.  We were going to have a new understanding of scripture 
when we heard it or read it.  We were going to know His presence when we prayed, especially when we 
gathered together to pray. 
 
He had led us up a mountain again to give us this final goodbye.   The heavens opened and Jesus entered 
them.  But He didn’t leave us mourning and weeping this time.  He left us praying and waiting.  Now 
when I say praying, I don’t just mean talking to God.  I think we did a lot more listening than talking.  
Sometimes what He said we shared with one another, like when He said we needed to replace Judas to 
make our team complete, or when He warned us of danger, hardship, persecution and death – and 
reassured us of His love, power and protection. 
 
And sometimes He said things that were just for ourselves, like the sense I had that I would not have 
much longer to live on earth.  That’s not something I shared.  ‘That’s alright,’ I thought, ‘I’ve seen where 
I’m going, and I know who’ll be there to meet me.” 
 

This is taken from He’s alive! I tell you He’s alive! What it was like to meet the risen Jesus. 
Copies of this booklet, re-telling the experiences of Jesus’ disciples between His resurrection and His 

ascension,  written by Tony Ingleby, are available on the table as you come into church, please take one. 
 

  
 
 

 



 

 

 

There are two ‘I wills’ that  I want to echo as a 
follower of Jesus in these verses from Isaiah.  
Firstly, “I will praise you, O LORD,”  in verse 1. 
Secondly, “I will trust and not be afraid,”  verse 2. 
  
If you’re reading this, then my guess is that you 
want to praise God, and you want to trust God – 
you don’t want to be afraid of what the future 
holds.  We want to know we can trust someone, 
and we want to look ahead without fear! 
People want to praise – they want to be thankful, 
they want reasons to sing… not reasons to not be 
miserable! 
  
Wel,l what a privilege to be a Christian, because 
our praise, and our trust, and our freedom from 
fear does not depend on governments and 
vaccines.  Just look the  reason for praise: 
I will praise you, O LORD – and now here’s the 
reason for praise, “Although you were angry 
with me, your anger has turned away and you 
have comforted me”. 
  
Before God acted to save us in Christ, we were 
not just facing the possibility of death, we were 
facing the certainty outer darkness for all 
eternity, cast out by the God whom WE try to 
cast out of our lives.  And yet that anger we faced 
has been turned away.  In this bit of Isaiah, 
we’ve just heard the promise of a Spirit-filled 
king, who will come from the line of Jesse. 
And we know that when He came, the Lord, 
God’s anger was turned away, - onto Him. 
  

As Storm Eunice arrived a while ago, sandbags 
were piled high, in the hope that surging rivers 
wouldn’t get through and cause destruction.    
What a relief it would have been if those surging 
rivers had been turned away and diverted away 
from those homes. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

How amazing that God has diverted the surging 
river of His anger, so that it flowed onto Jesus and 
destroyed Him rather than us.  So that we might 
be comforted, forgiven, adopted as His children – 
Never to know His anger against us, only to  know 
His love for us.  That is reason to praise today, 
whatever else is happening. 
  
Let’s look at the second ‘I will’ in verse 2, “I will 
trust and not  be afraid” and then comes the 
reason, “The LORD, the LORD, is my strength and 
my song; he has become my salvation”.           
The LORD in capitals is translating YHWH, God’s 
own personal name for Himself, which was given 
to His people in Exodus 3, where God says, “I AM 
WHO I AM” - that’s His name, the I AM. 
  
Theologians have struggled to plumb the depths 
of that name, asking if it speaks of God’s self-
existence, not being dependant on anyone, so 
that no one can thwart Him, or does it speak of 
God’s unchanging character – He will always be 
true to Himself, and His promises!  Both are true 
of course.  And we can trust and not be afraid… 
because this God, the LORD, the I AM, this God 
has become our salvation. 
  
Jesus said of His sheep, “I give them eternal life, 
and they shall never perish; no-one can snatch 
them out of my hand” (John 10: 28).  We are safe 
and secure because we belong to this LORD God, 
who is faithful and true and unchanging.  He’s the 
reason we can trust and not be afraid, not 
because of lockdowns, or vaccines, or 
government strategies, but because the LORD has 
become my salvation. 
  
We’ve got reason to praise, because God’s anger 
has been turned aside and comfort is ours in 
Christ.  And we’ve got reason to trust and not be 
afraid - the LORD has become our salvation. 
  

Bible Thought – from Sam Dickinson 

In that day you will say: “I will praise you, O Lord.  Although you were 
angry with me, your anger has turned away and you have comforted 
me.  Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid.             
The Lord, the Lord, is my strength and my song; he has become my 
salvation. ” (Isaiah 12: 1 -2) 

Sam Dickinson is training for ordination in the Church of England, currently based at St Paul’s Throop,  
and has led and preached at Holy Epiphany Worship and Praise services 



 

  

When I was a small child, I was in hospital and my 

parents were on their way to visit me when they 

witnessed a very bad accident between a green 

van and a motorcycle with a sidecar.  Police came 

to our house to take their statements – what 

they’d seen was important. 

What the Apostle John tells us he saw, in chapter 

20, is a very important. He’s one of Jesus’s closest 

friends and here he describes finding the empty 

tomb, where Jesus’ body had been laid after His 

crucifixion 36 hours before.  What he and the 

other gospel writers tell us about the empty tomb 

is the cornerstone of Christian belief and faith.   

We get a short, detailed and really quite 

undramatic description of what Mary Magdalene, 

Peter and John himself found when they came to 

the tomb early on the Sunday morning.  

Mary came, saw the empty tomb, ran to tell Peter 

and John, and lingered on weeping.  Then she 

saw two angels, and a ‘gardener,’ who she 

realised was Jesus, who told her not to cling to 

Him and gave her a 

message for the 

disciples. Peter ran 

to the tomb, went 

in, saw neatly laid 

out cloths.  John 

saw the same and 

believed.  

Jesus’ friends knew He had died.  Mary and John 

had stood by the Cross.  A soldier had pierced His 

side and permission to take His  body was given 

by Pilate.  The body was wrapped in linen cloths, 

with a huge amount of spices, by two secret 

followers, Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus.  

It was  put in a tomb Joseph already owned, with 

a rolling stone to protect it. 

So, neither Mary, Peter 

nor John expected what 

they found at the tomb.  

Someone had certainly 

been in it as there were 

linen cloths left behind 

tidily.  Many people have tried to account for  

 

what had happened to Jesus, but the Roman or 

Jewish authorities could have proved that He was 

still dead if they had been able to produce His 

body after Pentecost.  That was when the 

disciples began to tell everyone in Jerusalem that 

Jesus had been raised from the dead. 

The gospels describe many meetings the disciples 

had with the risen Jesus, how they saw Him 

returning to heaven and how the Holy Spirit came 

to fill them with power at the beginning of Acts of 

the Apostles.  Then Peter, the leader of what had 

been a frightened group of friends, began to 

speak and defy the authorities, claiming that 

Jesus had risen from the dead.  Many followers 

lost their lives rather than give up believing this.  

Belief in Jesus spread from Jerusalem, throughout 

Israel and beyond, to present day Turkey, Greece 

and Italy, all within 30 years. 

Around AD 90 John, now an old man, wrote his 

eyewitness report of Jesus’ life, His death and 

how He rose again.  In chapter 20:30-1, John tells 

us why he wrote.  “So that you may believe that 

Jesus is the Christ, the son of God, and that by 

believing you may have life in His name.”        

Our faith that God loves us doesn’t have its roots 

in how clever we are, how good we are, how 

much we study or pray – or how much of 

anything that is to do with us.  Our faith is rooted 

in trusting what the gospel writer John, and the 

others, tell us -  that Jesus really died and really 

rose and that ‘God so loved the world’ that He 

sent Him to do it for us, though we had done 

nothing to deserve it, and could not expect it, so 

we may spend eternal life with Him.  God in fact, 

does the unexpected all over again in us. 

 

 

Family Page: God does the unexpected 

 

We wish you all a 
Happy Easter 

 


